
Name / Company

Contact person

Street / number

Postcode Place 

Telephone Mobile

E-Mail

Date of the event Time from until

Number of persons Rental (minutes)

You can fill in this booking form directly on the screen.
Confirmed by your signature, please send it to us as a scan by e-mail (info@rimodrom.de) or post.

Groups of 8 or more, from 12 years and 155 cm
Hire with 8 karts, additional karts are only possible by arrangement
30 minutes 40,00€ per kart Minimum price 320€ (for 8 karts)
45 minutes 61,00€ per kart Mindestpreis 488€ (for 8 karts)
60 minutes 81,00€ per kart Mindestpreis 648€ (for 8 karts)

When wearing a rental helmet, a balaclava is compulsory for hygiene reasons!
These can be purchased from us for €2.50.

The following costs will be charged in the event of cancellation:
from 14 days before the booking date 30% of the rental amount
from 7 days  before the booking date 50% of the rental amount
from 48 hours before the booking date 100% of the rental amount

Kart track booking form

I/we hereby make a binding booking:

The booking is based on the following rental prices (all prices incl. VAT)

Would you like an award ceremony with trophies?
      Yes: 80,00€   No

May we reserve a table for your group in our restaurant?
      Yes: Number of persons           at             o´clock.  No.
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Terms of payment:
Payment on the day of hire in cash or by EC card. The arrival of all participants must be at least ½ hour before the rental.
take place! Collateral agreements and changes to forms are invalid. Cancellations are only possible in writing (e-mail, fax or letter) and
require our written confirmation. If the cancelled event is held within 6 weeks of the cancelled event date, 100% of the cancellation
costs will be charged.

You have no right of cancellation if RiMO Supply GmbH offers services in connection with leisure activities for the provision of which a
specific date or period is specified (see Section 312g (2) sentence 1 no. 9 BGB). This means that you cannot cancel your declaration of 
intent when you book the kart track. The above-mentioned cancellation deadlines apply.

This area is filled in by RiMODROM and returned by email when the booking is confirmed.

Booking confirmed on Signature/stamp

Place/date Signature

RiMODROM kart track  RiMO SUPPLY GmbH
Amerikastrasse 4 | 58675 Hemer | Tel. +49 (0)2372-5999530 | info@rimodrom.de | www.rimodrom.de

I have read and accept the terms and conditions and terms of use for hiring the go-kart track via the order form.


